
LivLUG Housekeeping Meeting - Notes

Wednesday 6th July 2011

1. Website

(a) separate from lug.org.uk?
- No, we will stick with lug.org.uk
- RH to contact to Dave Watson with regard to getting livlug.org.uk to point
to liv.lug.org.uk

(b) which wiki to use, AbUseMod or DocuWiki?
- Switch to DocuWiki
- RH to contact lug.org.uk to get this done
- RH to contact Andrew “Doof” Williams to see about getting data from old
DocuWiki

(c) old logo (whose is it? where is a decent version?)
- Doof did it
- RH to contact Doof to get a copy
[ Immediately obviated by Stephen Watkin’s infinitely superior SVG version ]

- List of upcoming talks to be added to website

2. Meetings

(a) announcement methods (email, RSS?, microblog, ...? )
- Use Twitter, Identi.ca, an RSS feed, from “Posterous”
- DL to create Posterous account
- RH to contact Doof Re: LUG accounts on Twitter/Identi.ca
- Announcements of the next month’s talk to be made at the end of talks

(b) announcement rota?
- RH and DL to alternate

(c) static information on website (always meet at Social Centre?)
- Yes, we will always meet at the Social Centre from now on
- Static information to be added to website
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(d) Saturday afternoon meetings?
- Yes, Saturday afternoon meetings are a go
- RH to organise a working group to identify an appropriate pub. Working
group’s arduous activities will consist of a pub crawl (“LUG crawl”) to sample
venues.

3. Social Centre

(a) Social Centre computing

i. working on Centre facilities
- Suggestion to have a “snag list” in order to separate identification of
problems and execution of solutions

ii. Social Centre’s relationship to LUG
- General agreement that the LUG should not, at present, get into a sit-
uation where the Social Centre is reliant on the LUG for its computing
facilities

iii. backups (cloud services?)

(b) introductory session for Centre volunteers
- Yes to doing this. Further discussion to be had at a later date.

4. AOB

(a) OggCamp
- Is good. People are going :-)
- Contact oggcamping@gmail.com for details of actual camping at OggCamp
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